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Abstract: Due to the lack of clarity in the strength design of underground tailings reservoirs, it is
imperative to investigate the interaction between the tailings deposit body (TDB) and surrounding
rock. Taking the TDB as the subject of analysis, a differential equation for vertical stress on the TDB
is proposed, considering the stresses from the hanging wall of the surrounding rock and physical
and structural parameters of the TDB. Considering the similarity between the underground tailings
reservoir and one-step subsequent filling, in situ data of the one-step subsequent filling body from a
mine was utilized to compare calculated values of the theoretical model. The resulting theoretical
prediction error was less than 10%, thus verifying the reliability of the proposed model. According
to the theoretical model analysis, the height of the TDB exerts the most significant influence on
vertical stress, while the width and length of the TDB have a negligible impact. Moreover, internal
friction angle has a more pronounced effect on vertical stress than cohesion force. A case study for a
lead–zinc mine in China is presented in this work. Through uniaxial compressive strength and triaxial
shear experiments, the key mechanical parameters of TDB at different ratios of cement to tailings are
obtained. According to the theoretical model proposed herein, the distribution law of vertical stress
in the height direction of TDB is determined for various ratios of cement to tailings. The original
technical scheme of the mine has been optimized by using uniaxial compressive strength greater than
vertical stress as the evaluation index, achieving both storage safety and cost reduction goals.

Keywords: underground tailings reservoir; strength of deposit body; structural parameter; vertical
stress; theoretical model

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the economy, there has been a corresponding increase
in resource consumption and mining activities for metal mine resources. As a result,
a significant amount of tailings is generated during the process of extracting valuable
minerals from ores [1,2]. According to statistics, the global annual production of tailings
exceeds 14 billion tons, with China alone producing over 1.5 billion tons annually [3].
Part of the tailings is utilized for underground filling to enhance goaf stability, a small
portion serves as construction materials, while the majority is stored in surface reservoirs as
low-concentration slurry with a mass fraction ranging from 10% to 30%, posing significant
safety hazards [4–7]. In recent years, there have been several incidents of tailings pond
dam failures in countries such as Brazil and China, resulting in a significant number of
casualties [8]. The waste rock, which can be utilized as construction materials after being
crushed, is extracted from an area featuring favorable characteristics of the surrounding
underground rock formations. The void space created by mining waste rock is utilized
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for tailings storage, which effectively addresses the issues of land occupation and surface
tailings pond instability [9–11]. However, due to advancements in grinding technology,
the particle size of tailings has become increasingly fine, resulting in a decrease in the
permeability coefficient of tailings [12]. Therefore, the consolidation of fine-grade tailings
through non-cementing technology poses a challenge, necessitating the addition of a small
amount of cementitious material for underground tailings deposits. The precise calculation
of underground deposit strength can effectively reduce costs and ensure the stability of the
tailings deposit. The majority of the state-of-the-art strength models are based on theoretical
models proposed for underground filling bodies, with limited literature available regarding
strength models for underground tailings deposits.

The utilization of waste rock as a construction material and the discharge of ultra-fine
tailings with a small amount of cementing agent into the gob area created by mining
waste rock is an innovative technical concept. However, it is crucial to ensure the safety of
tailings deposits. If the strength of the deposit body is insufficient, it may result in safety
hazards such as roof collapse, ground subsidence, and barricade failure. Conversely, if
the strength exceeds requirements, production costs will correspondingly increase. Safety
conditions must be taken into account when considering the cost of tailings deposition,
thus necessitating an investigation into the strength of the tailings deposit body. At present,
many scholars have conducted extensive research on the strength of filling bodies. Terzaghi
proposed a classical mechanical model for calculating stress distribution within sand
bodies [13]. Since the strength properties of cemented backfill material is comparable
to that of consolidated soil, this method is also employed for investigating the required
strength in designing a cemented filling body. Thomas discussed the arch effect in filling
bodies caused by friction between the filling material and surrounding rock and proposed
a strength model for such bodies that accounts for this phenomenon [14]. Yang et al.
developed a mechanical model to analyze the self-supporting strength of filling bodies
in two-step mining processes, which was validated through numerical simulations [15].
Mitchell established the equation of the relationship between the strength of the filling
body and the height and length of backfill through similar simulation experiments [16].
Wang et al. used FLAC3D software to simulate the three-dimensional numerical model of
the stability of the side-exposed filling body in a metal mine considering secondary stope
mining, and studied the failure mechanism and failure strength of the filling body [17].
Based on Marston theory, Kamash et al., considering the influence of the “arch effect” on the
internal stress of the filling body, proposed a formula for calculating vertical stress at any
depth in inclined backfill stope [18,19]. Wang et al. developed a strength model for open-
stop, subsequently consolidated filling bodies, taking into account the contact conditions
between the filling body and surrounding rock as well as the structural dimensions of
the filling body [20]. Liu et al. established a three-dimensional arch stress analytical
model of filling bodies based on Marston’s two-dimensional model of arch stress [21]. The
aforementioned models all take into account the stability of the filling body during the
two-step mining process and are not applicable for calculating the strength of a stored body
in a closed state.

In summary, scholars have conducted abundant research on the theoretical model of
filling body strength. However, the theoretical model of filling body strength is different
from the tailings deposit mentioned in this paper. The theoretical model for the strength of
filling bodies is based on a two-step mining process, wherein the filling body is established
under both side-exposed and single side-exposed conditions. In the proposed tailings
deposit method, the tailings are stored in a closed space without any mining operations
conducted around it. Therefore, further force analysis based on the filling physical model
is necessary to establish the strength model of the tailings deposit body within a closed
space according to actual working conditions. Therefore, this paper aims to establish a
strength model suitable for a tailings deposit body in the closed deposit space based on
previous research on filling body strength theory. The measured vertical stress during
filling and maintenance of two mines in China was obtained, the key factors affecting the
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vertical stress were analyzed, and the validity of the model was verified. Finally, a lead–zinc
mine was selected as the background for analyzing the impact of structural parameters on
vertical stress and optimizing the corresponding deposit composition.

2. Theory
2.1. Mechanical Model of Tailings Deposit Body

An underground tailings reservoir, as shown in Figure 1, is the area where low-strength
tailings materials, containing a small amount of cementing materials, are deposited after
extracting waste rock or low-grade ore. The distinction between an underground tailings
reservoir and conventional underground filling lies in the following aspects. (1) The struc-
tural parameters (length, width, and height) of underground tailings reservoirs are larger;
(2) the underground tailings reservoir is situated in a closed environment, with no mining
operations conducted around it; (3) higher barricade requirements are imposed on the
underground tailings reservoir. The underground tailings reservoir’s tailings deposit body
must possess sufficient strength to withstand the stress caused by dead weight, surround-
ing rock, and overlying rock movements. Due to the intricate hydrogeology and stress
conditions underground, if the deposit’s strength is insufficient, it may undergo plastic
failure under vertical stress, generating significant lateral stress on the barricade and posing
a risk of barricade failure [22]. Therefore, in order to ensure the integrity and stability of
the underground tailings pond, the cemented tailings slurry in the tailings pond must have
a certain strength after solidification [23]. In order to study the required strength, it should
be obtained through the internal force analysis after determining the stress conditions of
the tailings deposit body and the structural parameters of the tailings reservoir.
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Figure 1. Schematic of underground tailings reservoir.

The force analysis of the tailings deposit body is presented in Figure 2. The height,
width, and length of the tailings deposit body are H, B, and L. As shown in Figure 2, the
pressure from the upper surrounding rock is P. The lateral horizontal stress is δh. The
vertical stress is δv. The dead weight of the tailings deposit body is W. The friction force
between the tailings deposit and surrounding rock is τf , which mainly includes the friction
force along the length direction and along the width contact surface. The supporting force
of the footwall to the tailings deposit body is N. The vertical stress varies with changes
in the structural parameters of the tailings deposit. If the strength of the tailings deposit
is insufficient to withstand this stress, compression damage may occur at its base. Once
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the underground deposit body comes into contact with the top plate, it is subjected to
increasing overlying rock pressure over time, thereby elevating the risk of deposit failure.
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2.2. Mechanical Analysis of Tailings Deposit Body

When analyzing the vertical stress δv at any depth inside the tailings deposit body,
an interval dz at the depth z of the upper surface of the deposit is chosen, and the stress
analysis in Figure 2b is conducted in the process of model derivation. The body weight of
the unit is

dW = LBγdz (1)

where L is the length of the tailings deposit body, m; B is the width, m; γ is the specific
gravity of the tailings deposit body, kN·m−3; z is the height, m; W is the body weight of the
deposit body, N.

The pressure P on the upper part of the unit body is

P = LBδv (2)

The supporting force N to the element is

N = LB(δv + dδv) (3)

The lateral horizontal stress δh can be expressed as

δh = kδv (4)

where k is the lateral pressure coefficient. The frictional resistance T between the tailings
deposit body and the surrounding rock is

T = 2τfLdz + 2τnBdz (5)

where τf is the shear stress in the direction of the longitudinal contact surface of the tailings
deposit body, Pa. τn is the shear stress acting on the contact surface of the tailings deposit
body in the width direction. The relationship between shear stress and internal friction
angle and cohesion force can be obtained according to Mohr–Coulomb theory. Assuming
that the shear stress along the open field length section is equal to the shear stress along the
open field width section, the following formula is obtained. Assuming that the shear stress
along the open field length section is equal to that along the open field width section, the
following formula is obtained:

τn = τf = kδv tan ϕ + C (6)
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where ϕ and C are the internal friction angle and cohesive force on the contact surface
between the tailings deposit body and the surrounding rock.

Combining Equations (6) and (7) provides

T = 2(kδv tan ϕ + C)(L + B)dz (7)

Assuming C = kC0, ϕ = ϕ0, then k = tan2(45◦ − ϕ0/2) [18].
The force balance in the vertical direction of element dz in the tailings deposit body

can be expressed as
dW + P = N + T (8)

Combining Equations (1)–(4), (7) and (8) provide

LBγdz + LBδv = LB(δv + dδv) + 2(kδv tan ϕ + C)(L + B)dz (9)

Rewriting Equation (9) reads

dδv = M1dz − N1δvdz (10)

where {
M1 = γ − 2C(L+B)

LB
N1 = 2k(L+B) tan ϕ

LB

(11)

The general solution of Equation (10) is

δv =
M1

N1
− λe−N1z

N1
(12)

where λ is a constant. According to the boundary conditions, when z = 0, the upper surface
of the tailings deposit body is subjected to the compressive stress of the caving surrounding
rock, namely δv = q. Then the vertical stress at a depth of z in the tailings deposit body can
be determined:

δv =
M1

N1

(
1 − e−N1z

)
+ qe−N1z (13)

where q is the compressive stress of the surrounding rock on the upper surface of the
tailings deposit body. If the value of q can be obtained in advance, it would enable the
determination of the vertical stress within the tailings deposit body.

The roof rocks often experience tensile stress, causing them to fall and form an arch
for stability. The caving height of the balanced arch at the top of the stope is determined by
applying the following formula:

b1 =
B + 2H cot θ

2 f
(14)

where b1 is the caving height of the balance arch, m; f is the Protodyakonov’s coefficient of
the surrounding rock, θ is the slip angle, θ = π/4 + ϕ1/2, where ϕ1 is the internal friction
angle of the surrounding rock.

The compressive stress at the top of the tailings deposit body is

q = γ1
B + 2H cot θ

2 f
(15)

where γ1 is the bulk density of rock mass, kN·m−3. Combining Equations (11), (13), and (15)
provides

δv =
LBγ − 2kC0(L + B)

2k(L + B) tan ϕ

(
1 − e−

2k(L+B) tan ϕ
LB z

)
+ γ1

B + 2H cot
(

π
4 + ϕ1

2
)

2 f
e−

2k(L+B) tan ϕ
LB z (16)
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The vertical stress at any elevation within the tailings deposit can be determined using
Equation (16). If the uniaxial compressive strength of the tailings deposit body exceeds the
vertical stress at a certain elevation, then stability can be assumed for the tailings deposit
body. Because the influence of groundwater on vertical stress is not considered in the model
derivation, if the water inflow of the surrounding rock is large, further research is needed.

2.3. Mechanical Model Verification and Applicability Analysis
2.3.1. Mechanical Model Verification

An iron mine located in Anhui Province and a copper mine situated in Yunnan Province
were utilized as case studies to validate the accuracy of the theoretical model [10,24]. The
average thickness of an iron ore body is 85 m, and the dip angle of the ore body is about 20~30◦.
The surrounding rock is mainly composed of dolomitic limestone and sandy limestone. The
uniaxial compressive strength of the surrounding rock is high and the stability is good, and the
high-stage open-stope subsequent filling mining method is adopted. The stage height is 100 m,
the section height is 25 m, and the width of the room and pillar is 20 m. The mining process
involves a two-step approach, where the initial mining room is followed by filling operations.
This entails a complete filling sequence that comprises slurry filling in the early stages and
static maintenance during the middle stage. To monitor the stress evolution within the tailings
deposit body throughout the entire filling operation, stope No. 26-1 ranging from −300 m
to −400 m was selected as the designated test site. The concentration of filling slurry was
71%~72%, and the ratio of cement to tailings ranged from 1:10 to 1:12. The pressure monitors
were installed at four levels: −400, −375, −350, −325 m, as presented in Figure 3a. A vibrating
wire sensor of soil pressure with an accuracy of ±0.1% is utilized for the measurement of total
stress in the tailings deposit body. The distributed data collector (MCU-32) was applied to
real-time data acquisition and storage. Since Equation (16) was established with the research
background of the underground tailings reservoir and there was no two-step mining, only the
vertical stress collected in the tailings deposit body curing stage of the mine house was used
to verify the proposed model.
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The copper mine belongs to the submarine volcanic eruption sedimentary metamor-
phic medium-thick gently inclined deposit. The thickness of the ore body is 14~85 m, and
the dip angle of the ore body is 20~35. The surrounding rock is mainly dolomite, and the
rock is mostly hard and semi-hard rock with high compressive strength and good stability.
The hydrogeological conditions of the mining area are dominated by weak fissure aquifer
water filling, and the aquifer water volume is weak. The panel mining adopts the stage
open stoping with subsequent filling method. The pillar is pre-extracted and subsequently
backfilled. After the filling body has undergone the curing process, it is returned to the
extraction room for subsequent tailings filling. The width, length, and height of the pillar
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are 11, 39.43, and 71 m, respectively. The industrial experiment primarily monitors the
vertical stress of the filling body in the form of a pillar, with monitoring occurring during
various stages including filling, curing, room extraction, and refilling. As presented in
Figure 3b, the TGH pressure monitor, boasting an accuracy of 0.001 MPa, has been installed
to acquire vertical stress data within the filling body at elevations of 385 and 350 m, syn-
chronized with a GSJ-2A data collector. In order to correspond to the research object, only
the data of the maintenance stage of the filling body of the pillar are quoted to verify the
theoretical model.

The mechanical properties of the filling body and surrounding rock in the iron and
copper mines are presented in Table 1. The parameters in Table 1 are incorporated in
Equation (16) to calculate the vertical stress at various heights in the filling body. The
relationship between vertical stress and the height of the filling body is shown in Figure 4.
The findings suggest that the vertical stress exhibits a nonlinear increase as the filling
body height increases. The rate of increase in vertical stress is higher for filling bodies
with a height of 0–35 m, whereas it is slower for those exceeding 35 m. The vertical stress
monitored during filling body curing in each mine is compared with the calculated value.
The vertical stresses induced by the filling body of an iron mine at heights of 100, 75, 50,
and 25 m are, respectively, calculated as 495, 487.37, 459.61, and 367.76 kPa, while the
corresponding measured values are obtained as 550, 521, 467, and 382 kPa. The calculated
values have a relative error of −3.66% to 11% compared to the measured values. The
calculated vertical stress of the filling body in the copper mine at heights of 70.91 and 35 m
is theoretically determined to be 500.9 and 421.21 kPa, respectively, while the measured
values are found to be 522 and 420 kPa, respectively. The relative error between theoretical
calculations and measurements is less than 4%. The above analysis results show that the
theoretical model is in good agreement with the measured data.

Table 1. Mechanical properties of the filling body and surrounding rock in the iron and copper mines.

Structural Parameter of Filling
Body

Mechanical Parameters of Filling
Body

Mechanical Parameters of
Surrounding Rock

L W H γ ϕ0 C0 k ϕ1 f γ1

Iron Mine 39.43 11.0 70.91 22 40 0.032 0.22 36 8 30.61
Copper Mine 20 20 100 18.6 37 0.028 0.25 42.19 3.44 27.5Minerals 2023, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 17 
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2.3.2. Applicability Analysis of Mechanical Model

The model was verified by using the measured vertical stress of two mine filling stopes
under closed conditions. It is not difficult to find that when the filling body height of a
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copper mine is 70.91 m, the relative error between the calculated value of the model and the
measured value is less than 4%. When the filling height of an iron mine is 100 m, the relative
error is between −3.66% and 11%. It can be inferred that the height of the filling body has a
significant effect on the model error. In order to quantitatively analyze the variation law
of the relative error between the measured value and the calculated value of the model
with height, based on the measured data of the two mines, the empirical equations of the
measured value with height are obtained by fitting, as shown in Figure 4. Through the
fitting equation and the theoretical model, the relative error between the calculated value
and the measured value of the filling height of the two mines at any height of 0~120 m can
be calculated, as shown in Figure 5. The results show that for a copper mine, the filling
height is between 0 and 100 m, and the relative error between the theoretical value and the
measured value is between −2.03% and 4.78%. When the filling height is between 105 m
and 120 m, the relative error is between 14.24% and 14.67%, and the relative error increases
suddenly. Taking the relative error less than 10% as the evaluation index, when the filling
height is not more than 100 m, the model calculation is more reliable. For an iron mine,
when the filling height is between 0 and 90 m, the relative error between the theoretical
value and the measured value is between −6.93% and 9.92%. When the height before filling
is 95 m~120 m, the relative error between the theoretical value and the measured value is
between 10.49% and 12.56%. Similarly, when the relative error is not more than 10% and
the filling height is not more than 90 m, the model calculation is more reliable. In summary,
the relative error between the theoretical value and the measured value increases with the
increase in filling height. Therefore, when the model derived in this paper is used to design
the strength of the storage body, when the height of the storage body is less than 90 m, the
model constructed in this paper is reliable.
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3. Discussions
3.1. Effect of Tailings Deposit Body Geometry on Vertical Stress

We analyze the variation law of vertical stress in the tailings deposit body under the
effect of tailings deposit body geometry. Taking a lead–zinc mine in Guangdong as an
example, the construction site of the tailings reservoir selected by the mine has good stability
of the surrounding rock and no large joint fissure distribution. The lateral exposed area of
the surrounding rock is 3000~4000 m2, and the exposed area of the roof is 1600~2000 m2.
By the engineering analogy method, it is assumed that the length and width of the tailings
pond are designed to be 25, 30, 35, and 40 m, and the height of the tailings deposit body
is designed to be 40, 50, 60, and 70 m. The experiment is designed according to the total
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experimental design theory, as presented in Table 2. The mechanical parameters of the
tailings deposit body and surrounding rock are listed in Table 3. The vertical stress is
calculated using Equation (16) and the results are shown in Figure 6.

Table 2. The factors and levels considered in the total experimental design.

Factor Length/m Width/m Height/m

Level 1 25 25 40
Level 2 30 30 50
Level 3 35 35 60
Level 4 40 40 70

Table 3. Mechanical parameters of tailings deposit body and surrounding rock.

Tailings Deposit Body Surrounding Rock

γ/(kN/m3) ϕ0/(◦) C0/(MPa) k ϕ1/(◦) f γ1 (kN/m3)

18.6 28 0.028 0.36 36 8 30.61
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3.1.1. Effect of Length on Vertical Stress

With the height and width of the tailings deposit body held constant, an analysis is
conducted on how varying lengths affect the vertical stress at its base. As presented in
Figure 6a, the width and height of the tailings deposit body are 25 and 40 m, respectively.
When the length increases from 25 to 30 m, the vertical stress at its base increases from
541.14 to 559.54 kPa with a rate of increase of 3.68 kPa/m. When the length of the tailings
deposit body increases from 30 to 35 m, the vertical stress at the base increases from
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559.54 to 573.22 kPa with a rate of increase of 2.736 kPa/m. As the length increases from
35 to 40 m, the bottom vertical stress increases from 573.22 to 583.80 kPa with an increase
rate of 2.12 kPa/m. With the increase in length of the tailings deposit body, the vertical
stress at the base increases with a decreasing rate of growth. The patterns of change
depicted in Figure 6a–c are identical. The primary reason is that an increase in the length of
the tailings deposit body leads to a larger contact area between the tailings deposit body
and side surrounding rock, resulting in increased frictional resistance between them. This
ultimately causes less obvious vertical stress at the bottom of the tailings deposit body.

3.1.2. Effect of Width on Vertical Stress

The effect of the width of the tailings deposit body on vertical stress was analyzed,
assuming the height and length of the tailings deposit body are constant. As presented in
Figure 6, the height and length of the tailings deposit body are 40 and 25 m, respectively. As
the width increases from 25 to 30 m, the vertical stress at the base of the tailings deposit body
increases from 541.14 to 563.12 kPa, with an increase rate of 4.396 kPa/m. When the width
increases from 30 to 35 m, the bottom vertical stress increases from 563.12 to 580.77 kPa with
an increase rate of 3.52 kPa/m. As the width increases from 35 to 40 m, the bottom vertical
stress increases from 580.77 to 595.56 kPa with an increase rate of 2.96 kPa. In summary,
the vertical stress at the base of the tailings deposit body increases with a decreasing
growth rate as the width increases. This is because the increase in width of the tailings
deposit body leads to an increase in the friction resistance between the tailings deposit
body and surrounding rock. Meanwhile, as the width increases, the radius between the
tailings deposit body and surrounding rock also increases, resulting in a slight increase in
vertical stress.

3.1.3. Effect of Height on Vertical Stress

The effect of height on vertical stress was analyzed, assuming the height and width of
the tailings deposit body are constant. As presented in Figure 6a, the width and length of
the tailings deposit body are selected as 25 and 25 m, respectively. When the height of the
tailings deposit body increases from 40 to 50 m, the vertical stress at the base increases from
541.12 to 610.29 kPa with an increasing rate of 6.915 kPa/m. As the height increases from
50 to 60 m, the vertical stress increases from 610.29 to 665.43 kPa with an increasing rate
of 5.512 kPa/m. When the height increases from 60 to 70 m, the vertical stress increases
from 665.43 to 709.38 kPa with an increasing rate of 4.395 kPa/m. With the increase in
height of the tailings deposit body, the vertical stress at its base increases with a decreasing
growth rate. The main reason is that the increase in height of the tailings deposit body
leads to a higher friction resistance between the tailings deposit body and surrounding
rock. Meanwhile, the weight of the tailings deposit body increases with a significantly
larger growth rate than friction resistance. Therefore, the vertical stress is most significantly
affected by the height of the tailings deposit body, followed by its width and then length.
Therefore, in the process of constructing a tailings reservoir, it is advisable to increase the
length and width of the underground tailings deposit body as much as possible under the
conditions of the surrounding rock to enhance tailings storage capacity.

3.2. Effect of Mechanical Parameters on Vertical Stress

According to the mechanical model of the tailings deposit body, the vertical stress in
the tailings deposit body is related with not only geometry, but also cohesive force c0 and
internal friction angle ϕ0. To investigate the effect of these two mechanical parameters on
vertical stress, assume the length, width, and height are 30, 30, and 50 m, respectively. The
mechanical parameters of the surrounding rock are presented in Table 3. Taking a lead–zinc
mine in Guangdong as an example, the overflow tailings are used as the research object.
The cement–sand ratio is designed to be 1/6~1/31, the slurry mass concentration is 60%,
and the curing time is 28 d. The results of the triaxial test show that the cohesion is between
5.25 kPa and 106 kPa, and the internal friction angle is between 18◦ and 35◦. Therefore, it
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is assumed that the cohesive forces are 20, 40, 60, and 80 kPa, respectively. The internal
friction angles are 22, 26, 30, and 34◦, respectively. The experiment is designed according
to the total experimental design method, as shown in Table 4. Assuming the height of the
tailings deposit body is 50 m, the vertical stresses at various cohesive forces and internal
friction angles are calculated using Equation (16) and the results are presented in Figure 7.

Table 4. The factors and levels considered in the total experimental design.

Factor C0/kPa ϕ0/(◦)

Level 1 20 22
Level 2 40 26
Level 3 60 30
Level 4 80 34
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As plotted in Figure 7, the vertical stress is linearly related with internal friction
angle or cohesive force. With the increase in cohesive force and internal friction angle,
vertical stress gradually decreases. Assuming the internal friction angle is equal to 22◦, the
vertical stress decreases from 710.98 to 665.05 kPa when the cohesive force increases from
20 to 80 kPa. When the cohesive force is equal to 20 kPa, the vertical stress decreases from
710.98 to 576.8 kPa, at which time the internal friction angle increases from 22 to 34◦. To
sum up, the internal friction angle and cohesive force lead to the decrease in vertical stress
in the tailings deposit body. Moreover, the effect of internal friction angle on vertical stress
is more significant. When the internal friction angle and cohesive force increase, the internal
friction angle and cohesive force correspondingly increase, leading to the increase in friction
resistance between the tailings deposit body and surrounding rock [25,26]. A larger internal
friction angle leads to a stronger arch effect, indicating a more significant decrease in
vertical stress [27]. The internal friction angle of the tailings deposit body is related with
curing condition, curing time, and binder type. Selecting appropriate cementing materials
and implementing a discontinuous filling operation are essential to ensure sufficient curing
time for the tailings deposit body.

4. Engineering Application

A lead–zinc mine in Guangdong Province, China, is selected as the object of study.
The mine plans to close its surface tailings reservoir. The −500 m~−450 m middle section
of the Shilingnan section of the mining area is used as the site selection of the underground
tailings reservoir. The site selection area is far away from the main ore body. The ore
body distribution is dominated by sporadic small ore bodies, and the ore body dip angle is
about 20◦. The surrounding rock is mainly dolomite and limestone, and there is no fault.
The joint fissure development of the rock mass is not obvious, the integrity of the rock mass
is good, and there is no obvious water gushing phenomenon. Through the rock mechanics
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test, the results show that the uniaxial compressive strength is 80~120 MPa, which belongs
to the stable rock mass. In this area, scattered small ore bodies are mined, and waste rocks
are mined at the same time. The mined waste rocks are used as building materials. The
ultra-fine tailings originally discharged to the surface tailings reservoir are discharged
to the underground tailings reservoir generated by mining waste rock. According to the
properties of the surrounding rock, the engineering analogy method is adopted, and the
length, width, and height are 30, 30, and 50 m.

In order to withdraw from the surface tailings reservoir, tailings dehydration and con-
centration are the key. The process flow of hydrocyclone filter press deep cone thickening is
adopted in the mine, and the tailings disposal process flow is shown in Figure 8. The ϕ24 m
ordinary thickener is used to thicken all the tailings, and the underflow tailings enter the
hydrocyclone for grading treatment. The underflow of the hydrocyclone is filtered to form
a graded tailings filter cake (water content is about 10%). The overflow ultra-fine tailings of
the ordinary thickener and the overflow tailings of the hydrocyclone are all concentrated
in the ϕ24 m deep cone thickener, and the underflow mass concentration is about 60%. A
part of the underflow tailings of the deep cone thickener is cemented and filled by mixing
with the graded tailings, and a part is stored in the underground tailings pond by adding a
small amount of cementing material.
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4.1. Strength Verification of the Tailings Deposit Body

The first layer with a height of 6 m in the tailings deposit body is filled using cemented
classified tailings with a ratio of cement to tailings of 1:3 and a mass solid fraction of 76%.
The remaining area is filled by cemented superfine tailings with a ratio of cement to tailings
of 1:6 and a mass solid fraction of 60%. The uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) at 28 d
and other parameters are listed in Table 5.

Table 5. Mechanical parameters of surrounding rock and cemented tailings deposit body.

Cemented Classified Tailings Cemented Superfine Tailings

γ
(kN/m3) ϕ0/(◦) C0/(MPa) UCS

(MPa) k γ
(kN/m3) ϕ0/(◦) C0/(MPa) UCS

(MPa) k

19.3 42 1.8 11.1 0.2 18.6 32 0.106 0.771 0.31

The calculated vertical stress using Equation (16) for the two kinds of filling mate-
rials are plotted in Figure 9. When the height of the tailings deposit body ranges from
44 to 50 m, cemented classified tailings are deposited with a vertical stress ranging from
558.26 to 593.14 kPa. The 28d UCS of the classified tailings deposit body is 11.1 MPa, which
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is remarkably larger than the theoretical value. When the height of the tailings deposit
body ranges from 0 to 44 m, the cemented superfine tailings are deposited with a vertical
stress ranging from 46.69 to 519.1 kPa and a 28d UCS of 0.771 MPa. The measured value of
UCS is significantly larger than the theoretical value. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize
the properties of the tailings deposit body to cut the deposit cost.
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4.2. Property Optimization of Tailings Deposit Body

To optimize the strength of the tailings deposit body, unconfined compressive strength
and triaxial undrained shear tests were carried out. The mass solid fraction of the slurry is
60%. The ratios of cement to tailings (c/t ratio) are 1:14, 1:15, 1:16, 1:17, 1:18, 1:20, and 1:31.
The specimen is a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 50 mm and a height of 100 mm. The
sample is cured for 28 d and the results are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Mechanical parameters of the tailings deposit body.

c/t Ratio UCS/kPa C0/kPa ϕ0/◦

1:14 591.7 45.68 29.41
1:15 531.9 42.57 28.79
1:16 378.8 38.92 28.62
1:17 311.5 25.69 28.56
1:18 264.6 20.56 28.53
1:20 195.7 12.81 28.37
1:31 122.7 8.25 28.20

The mechanical parameters in Table 6 are applied in Equation (16) to calculate the
vertical stresses at various c/t ratios; see Figure 9. As c/t ratio increases, the vertical
stress gradually decreases due to the increasing cohesive force and internal friction an-
gle. The vertical stress increases faster at the height of 0–24 m and slower at the height
of 24–50 m, which may be caused by the internal arch effect of the filling body. The
greater the c/t ratio is, the more obvious the arch effect will be. By comparing the vertical
stress distribution and uniaxial compressive strength in the vertical direction, the uniaxial
compressive strength is greater than the vertical stress to meet the safety requirements.
Combining Figures 9 and 10, it is recommended that the c/t ratio be 1:31 for heights rang-
ing from 0 to 4 m, 1:18 for heights of 4~14 m, 1:17 for heights of 14~24 m, and 1:15 for
heights of 24~50 m.
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4.3. Underground Tailings Deposit Cost Analysis

The cement consumptions using various deposit methods are presented in Table 7.
The original deposit method has a cement dosage of 184.36 kg/m3. The cement dosage of
the optimized deposit method is 56.96 kg/m3. The local cement price is USD 60 per ton,
and according to the structural parameters of the tailings reservoir (30 m × 30 m × 50 m),
the cost savings of a single tailings reservoir can be USD 344,800. According to the balance
of mining and deposit, all the tailings discharged to the surface tailings reservoir will
be deposited into the underground tailings reservoir. About four underground tailings
reservoirs of the same specifications need to be dug every year to achieve zero surface
tailings deposition, and the calculated annual cost saving is USD 1,379,200. Meanwhile,
through the optimal deposit method design, the classified tailings deposit in the first layer
of the original scheme is changed to a fine tailings deposit. Each underground tailings
reservoir can increase the fine tailings processing capacity by 5600 m3, and the annual
processing capacity is 21,600 m3. Therefore, the strength model proposed in this paper not
only meets the safety requirements of the tailings deposit, but also achieves the purpose of
reducing cost, saving energy, and reducing surface deposits.

Table 7. Cement consumption in tailings deposit body using various methods.

Height/m
Original Deposit Method Optimized Deposit Method Amount of

Saved Cement
(kg/m3)c/t Ratio Cement Dosage

(kg/m3) c/t Ratio Cement Dosage
(kg/m3)

44~50 m 1:3(classified tailings) 386.45
1:15 62.64

323.81
24~44 m

1:6(superfine tailings) 157.16

143.17
14–24 m 1:17 56.68 100.48
4~14 m 1:18 52.75 104.41
0~4 m 1:31 31.32 125.84

Average value 184.16 56.96 127.71

5. Conclusions

Based on the stress model of the stockpiling body, this paper establishes a strength
mechanical model suitable for the closed state stockpiling body. The measured data of the
filling and maintenance stage of two mines are used to verify it, and the key influencing
factors of the model are analyzed. Finally, a lead–zinc mine is taken as an example to
optimize the mine stockpiling ratio parameters. The relevant conclusions are as follows:
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(1) A mechanical model for the tailings deposit body in an underground tailings reservoir
was proposed, considering the structural parameters and mechanical properties of
the tailings deposit body.

(2) The measured vertical stresses in two mines were utilized in the comparison with
the theoretical values determined by the model proposed in this work. The results
indicate that the deviation between the two is less than 11%. The relative error
increases with the change in the height of the deposit. Taking the relative error of 10%
as the evaluation index, when using this model to design the storage body, the height
of the storage body is not more than 90 m.

(3) The effects of structural parameters (length, width, and height) of the tailings deposit
body were discussed. The effect of height on vertical stress is the most significant. As
the height increases, the vertical stress increases with a decreasing growth rate. The
effects of mechanical parameters on vertical stress were also investigated. Vertical
stress decreases when the cohesive force and internal friction angle increase.

(4) A lead–zinc mine was used as a case to analyze the vertical stress distribution in the
tailings deposit body. Taking uniaxial compressive strength greater than vertical stress
as the assessment index, the original tailings deposit method is optimized. The opti-
mized deposit method could save USD 1,379,200 and increase fine tailings processing
capacity to 21,600 m3 per year. The strength model proposed in this paper can satisfy
the safety requirements and reduce the cost of underground tailings deposits.

In the use of underground mining waste rock as a building material, the tailings
discharged to the tailings pond are discharged to the empty area generated by mining
waste rock (building an underground tailings pond). This method is a win-win technical
scheme for mines, which can effectively ensure the withdrawal of the surface tailings
pond. The establishment of the mechanical model provides a theoretical basis for the
strength design of the cemented deposit of the underground tailings reservoir and lays the
foundation for the construction of a tailings-free mine and energy savings and emission
reductions of the mine.
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